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Erastus Shamblin Has
Outstanding Program
In the fall of 1937, Erastus Shamb
lin entered the Gorgas High School,
Tuscaloosa County, and was elected
to membership in the FFA Chapter.
At the end of his first year as a Fu
ture Farmer he was elected presi
dent of the Chapter. The training he
l'eceived at the State Convention in
1938 helped him to become one of
the best presidents the Gorgas Chap
ter has ever had. Under his leader
ship the chapter enjoyed a very suc
cessful year, climaxed with a 1,326
mile tour through Tennessee, Ken
tucky, and Ohio.
Erastus is now serving his third
year as president of his class. He is
active in all school activities and is
a good student.
Erastus has achieved unusual suc
cess in carrying out his supervised
practice program. During his first
year, he carried the following proj
ect program: two acres of cotton,
two acres of corn, a registered Pol
and-China gilt, young orchard, and
terracing. His second-year program
was a continuation of the first-year
program plus increased acreage in
cotton and corn, 100 baby chicks,
two acres of kudzu, two acres of pea
nuts, and the construction of a sani
tary toilet.
This year he plans to continue the
program that he carried last year,
increasing still more the acreage of
Kudzu and corn. He also plans to add
three acres of crimson clover for seed,
to install a deep well electric pump
and water works, to beautify his
home grounds, and, as soon as pos
sible, to buy a purebred Hereford
bull to use on grade cows and heifers
and produce beef cattle
At home, Erastus is a hard worker.
His father, W. L. Shamblin, owns

Plows At Night

During the spring Erastus Shamblin
frequently plows with his father's
tractor until late at night. The trac
tor is equipped with headlights. The
bottom photo shows Erastus with his
registered Poland China sow and
pigs.
and operates a 600-acre farm that re
quires the use of four mules and a
row crop tractor. Erastus does most
of the work that is done with the
tractor. During the spring months he
quite often plows from the time he
gets home from school until 10 o'
clock at night. On Saturday he ope
rates a grist and hammer mill. He is
able to repair both the tractor and
the mill machinery. Last summer
Erastus installed an electric deep
well pump, bathroom equipment, and
hot water system for one of his
neighbors.
Erastus has adopted as his creed
part of the Green Hand initiation
ceremony: "Without hard labor we
can accomplish little. Unless our la
bor is directed by an intelligent brain
we accomplish nothing."

No.3

Langley Makes Good
On Return To School
Two years ago Cecil Langley, of
Millerville, was just another farm
boy who had dropped out of school.
Today, at the age of 23. Cecil is a
senior in high school with a super
vised farm program consisting of 175
white Leghorn hens, one purebred
Jersey heifer, two feeder steers,
three acres of corn, one-fourth acre
of kudzu seedlings, and five acres
of improved pasture.
"You never get too old to learn
that you are making mistakes," is
Cecil's explanation of why he re-en
tel'ed school at the age of 21.
In March Cecil bought 350 of the
best white Leghorn chicks that he
could buy in Alabama. He had un
usually good luck with the chicks and
raised 175 strong, healthy pullets
that are now paying him $10 a week
above feed cost.
Poultry is only a part of the long
time program that Cecil planned.
There were several acres of potential
pastureland on the farm, so plans
were made for seeding the pasture
and a Production Credit Association
loan was secured with which to
stock it. A purebred Jersey heifer
was purchased from one of the best
dairy herds in Alabama.
Cecil planned to repay the P. C. A.
loan with the kudzu seedlings that
he was growing out, but later decid
ed to repay the loan with profits
from his poultry flock and to use the
kudzu seedlings on the farm. This
change in plans was made to pro
vide more hay for the dairy herd as
it grows.
Cecil is an "A" student in school
and takes an active part in all school
activities. In addition to his farm and
school work, he finds time to work
Saturdays in one of the grocery
stores in a nearby town.
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My Project Story
By Robert Dunaway

Buys 40 Acres

This year I am a Senior in high
school. I have had three years of
Vccational Agriculture work. I am
,'ice-president of our local F. F. A.
and hold the State Farmer degree.
Next fall, I plan to enter the State
Agricultural College at Auburn and
[·tudy agriculture.

Profitable Program
In the fall of 1936, I started my
first project in Vocational Agricul
ture. I bought a purebred Poland
China gilt for $10.00. She farrowed
pigs slightly over a year later in
February. I made $40.00 profit on this
litter of six pigs. This sow later had
another litter of six pigs. These two
sows and three litters have netted
me a total of $85.00.
Last winter I started a business
which has proved very profitable. I
butchered three of my hogs, and sold
meat and sausage to a local merchant.
I made $5.00 more per hog than if I
had sold them a t market prices.
Two years ago, I started what I
hope to be my life's work. We have
a fine, old, purebred Jersey cow and
an excellent grade cow which fur
nishes the family milk supply. The
purebred Jersey had a heifer in Oe
tober, two years ago. I raised this
calf partly on Purina Feed and part
lyon home mixed feeds. Since then
in rapid succession, have been born
three other calves, all heifers. I now
have two bred heifers and two
younger ones. They are sired, with
the exception of one, by a registered
Jersey bull whose mother gave over
600 pounds butterfat on a Register of
Merit Test.
A steer was purchased this fall to
be fed out for the Livestock Show in
the spring. I have him on a ration of
ground corn, cottonseed meal, and
blackstrop molasses.
To provide feed for my livestock,
I have had two corn projects, one
peanut, one soybean, and two hay
projects. This year my corn yielded
25 bushels per acre. I also planted
vetch and oats for grazing.
In addition to my livestock project
program, I have carried the home
orchard as my horticulture project.

Leonard Hitt, Sr. L member of the
Autaugaville Chapter, is conducting
a well-planned and profitable super
vised practice program.
Last year, which was his first year
of vocational agriculture, he planted
two acres of corn, raised a sow and
litter, and started a home orchard.
His corn was used with hog supple
ment to feed his hogs, and from these
projects he cleared $138. He also pro
vided a permanent pasture and oats
for grazing. Improvement projects
consisted of planting winter legumes,
home-ground improvement, improv
ed feeding practices, and improved
fertilizer practices.
Leonard is continuing his sow and
litter project this year with two
purebred Poland China sows and lit
ters and a purebred Poland China
boar. He has eight acres of land, of
which one acre will be planted in
cotton and seven acres in corn and
peanuts for the hogs. In his shop
program, Leonard is repairing and
painting all the farm tools in prepa
ration for spring use.

Rapidly becoming established in
farming is Carl Skipper, a senior in
the Robertsdale school, who has
completed three years in vocational
agriculture and is now in his fourth
year as an active FFA member.
Through his projects, which have
included corn, cucumbers, okra, can
taloupes, and sow and litter, Carl has
made pronounced progress toward
becoming permanently established in
farming. His three-year supervised
practice program brought him a
profit of $625, part of which has been
used to buy 40 acres of land.
For the past three years Carl has
been in complete charge of his fath
er's 40-acre farm and he is now fa
miliar with farm management. The
additional 40 acres will enable him
to plant more truck crops. He also
plans to increase the livestock and
poultry on the farm. His three sows
having just farrowed, he now has 32
pigs to feed on his corn.
Carl is serving his second year as
secretary of the Robertsdale FFA
Chapter, and he is also secretary of
the Baldwin County FFA. In scho
larship, he ranks in the upper 10 per
cent of his class. He was elected to
the degree of State Farmer at the
last State Convention; he will apply
for the American Farmer degree
next summer.

NATIONAL EMBLEM
WARNING
The Bencoe Co., Seattle, Vvash., is
reported to be circularizing various
FFA chapters in order to solicit from
'them orders for felt goods and wear
ing apparel bearing the FFA emblem.
The national FFA office warns that
this company is not an official mer
chandising concern for the FFA.

One of the items of the State Ac
tivity Program calls for the pur
chase of a cut of the National Em
blem by each chapter for the pur
pose of heading news letters submit
ted to local papers. Prices of these
cuts may be secured by writing the
French-Bray Printing Company, Bal
timore, Md.
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Hulon Ryon Succeeds With Poultry

•

Hulond Ryan, an outstanding FFA
boy of Eva, is making great progress
with the poultry enterprise which he
started in 1933 by purchasing 100
white Leghorn day-old chicks. Of the
100 he bought, he raised 96. The flock
was culled down until 40 good pul
lets were left for layers. In H~34 he
purchased another 100 baby chicks
and saved 45 pUllets, thereby increas
ing his laying flock to 85. In 1936
with the income from his 85 hens, he
bought 100 day-old chicks, culled out
his old hens, and added enough pul
lets to increase his flock to 90. The
income from this 90 enabled Hulond
to buy and feed out 500 New Hamp
shire broilers and 200 day-olds. With
proper management he was able to
enlarge his flock to 225 hens in 1938.
This year he enjoyed a profit of $325
from 1,500 New Hampshire broilers,
$168.75 from the sale of 225 hens,
and saved 481 pullets for his laying
flock. His pullets are hardly in 50
per cent production at the present
time; however, he is realizing $1.00
profit above feed costs per day.
With the assistance of his voca
tional instructor, L. G. McDonald, he
figured the bill of lumber for a two
story laying house, which is 18 feet
by 78 feet. The house will accommo
date from 600 to 800 laying hens in

1,000 Shrub Plants

addition to the feed room. Most of
the work on the house was done by
Hulond;
he hired a carpen
ter to assist him in the toughest
problems. He bought recently a 10,
944-capacity lllcubator, from which
he sold his first chicks October 10,
1939. He plans to hatch his own 2,500
broiler chicks for this year from his
own eggs.

own, and two acres of cotton, in ad
dition to a number of other projects.

Austin McCarty, 19-year-old Fu
ture Farmer and student of vocation
al agriculture at Jemison High
School, has made an enviable record
with his Duroc Jersey hogs. In Feb
ruary, 1938, he became interested in
growing some purebred hogs. With
the assistance of his teacher of vo
cational agriculture, H. H. Denson,
he borrowed $30 from the Produc
tion Credit Association and bought a
purebred registered Duroc Jersey
sow. His first litter of pigs, which
were half Poland China, weighed
3410 pounds at the age of six and
one-half months, an average of 341
pounds each, and won first prize at
the ton-litter shovi in IV!ontgomery.
This litter brought Austin a profit of
$170.
Austin is fortunate in having se
lected a sow that has proved to be
very prolific. She has farrowed 54
pigs since Austin has owned her and
66 pigs in all of her five litters. Her
six daughters in the Jemison Commu
nity are valuable broodsows and all
are farrowing large litters. Austin
has shipped several pigs to other
sections of the State to be used as
breeders, and, in addition, has sold
$562 worth of hogs and has three
registered sows and 15 shoats subject
to registration.

Project Story
By William Woods

A project which had its
as a part of his work in vocational
agriculture classes may develop in
to a full-time job for Geral Noe, of
the Hamilton FFA Chapter.
Selecting a small nursery plot as
his school project, Geral now has
1,000 shrub plants which are being
raised under the supervision of his
teacher, I. D. Thornton. Geral began
with a few seedlings raised in a nur
sery plot owned by his brother, J.
T. Noe, and he has been learning the
best methods of cultivating and fer
tilizing such varieties as abelia, ar
borvitae, roses, and willows.
Following in the footsteps of his
father, who is a successful Marion
County farmer, Geral is diversifying
along other lines. He has a registered
J C:'3CY bull, a reDistcrcd hc~fer of his

Profitable Sow

Geral Noe

The first thing I did upon enroll
ing in the first year agriculture class
back in 1937 at Fayette County High
was to plan my supervised practice
program for the whole year. I select
ed the following projects: one acre of
cotton, one acre of corn, and one sow.
These projects were carried to
completion, and the next year my
project included bees, sow and litter,
baby chicks, and two acres of corn.
I bought 250 baby chicks with the
money I made on cotton the year be
fore and had enough left to buy their
feed. I borrowed money from my
father to pay for the bee hives and
necessary equipment with which to
tend them. When I sold my roosters
and had my pullets culled, I had 65
nice pullets left for laying purposes.
(Turn to Page 5)
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FFA Library
A good library is an asset to any
organization. The strongest chapters
in the State are those that have good
libraries and make use of them. Win
ning essays and speeches are the re
sults of much research work in li
braries. If we are to learn to do those
things about farming and farm work
that will help us to succeed as farm
ers, or in any profession, we need to
do a lot of the right kind of reading.
To do this proper kind of reading we
first need a good library.
During a recent survey of 98 FFA
chapter libraries over the State, we
found that they had a total of 3,356
books, an average of 34 books per
chapter. From a library of 34 books
we can get lots of wholesome infor
mation that wiIi help us, as FFA
members, in many ways: First, we
can carryon better FFA meetings.
The more we know about the differ
ent kinds of agricultural work that
is being carried on today, the morl'
interest there will be in FFA work.
No chapter is stronger than the
knowledge its members have of the
organization.
Have our FFA libraries over the
State in the past been used to the

best advantage? Last year, the ave
rage number of books added to FFA
libraries over the State of Alabama
was seven. Forty-two chapters bought
books out of their own treasuries,
and 39 chapters had members to do
nate books to the chapter library.
Other ways in which chapters report
ed getting books for their libraries
are: FFA projects, joint FFA and
FHA projects, and the purchase of
library books to be used as text
books. There are many ways we can
get books if we try. A book list was
mailed to each chapter last year. If
it has been misplaced, another list
may be obtained by writing Mr. A. L.
Morrison, Auburn, Ala.
Ninety-six of the 98 chapters stud
ied reported that they thought an
FFA library worth while, and that
much good is being accomplished
through the libraries over the State.
This year the chapters plan to add
ten new books to the library. From
the State survey we found that the
most logical places for the FFA books
are either in the classroom or in the
adviser's office. Several systems of
checking the books out are in use.
The card system is being used by 50
per cent of all the chapters. Some
chapters use the system of having
one boy in each class check the books
out; others make the FFA secretary
responsible for them. In most in
stances, a committee sets the rules
for checking the books out. It was
surprising to find that 23 chapters re
ported that they did not have any
definite system of checking books out
of the library.
As a National organization, "Learn
ing to Do, Doing to Learn, Earning
to Live, Living to Serve," we can
do much toward learning how to
live by starting with a good library
in f"ach local FFA chapter. Let all of
us as FFA members in the future
strive to increase our FFA libraries,
increasing not only the number of
books. but also the interest in and use
of the library by members of the
chapters in general.-Roy Fuller,
State Secretary

National Chapter Contest
In the past we have had some dif
ficulty in getting sufficient entries in
the National Chapter Contest, which
is recognized by leaders as one of the
outstanding FFA activities. This year

the State Association substituted a
State Chapter Contest for the Essay
Contest in order that more emphasis
might be placed on the local chapter
program as a whole. The chapters
entering this contest will display
their programs of work, showing ac
complishments, along with their
scrapbooks of pictUres and news ar
ticles, at the State FFA Convention.
The rules for the Contest are being
patterned after the National Contest;
they will appear in the February is
sue of the Alabama Future Farmer.
Those desiring immediate informa
tion about the Contest can write Mr.
A. L. Morrison, Assistant state FFA
Adviser, Auburn, Ala.-Hollis Smith,
State Vice-President.

Promptness
Just a little reminder to you chap
ter reporters who are starting off the
new year--congratulations to you
who have been getting your reports
in on time and a friendly reprimand
to you who have been late in sending
in your reports.
As you know, to make it possible
for your reports to be published in
the official state paper, you must
have this information in by the fifth
of the month.
Promptness is essential in the or
derly running of any organization
and should be one of our aims
throughout the year, for no matter
how valuable the information or how
great your accomplishments, if they
are not received on time they can
not be published.
Let's get busy, boys, and make this
the best and most successful year Fu
tUre Farmers of Alabama have had
since their organization.-L, C. Fitz
patrick, State Reporter.
NEW BOOKS FOR FFA LIBRARY
The Interstate, Printers and Pub
ilshers, Danville, Ill., has just pub
lished a book entitled "Winning Fu
tUre Farmer Speeches." This book
contains a tremendous amount of
valuable information for FFA chap
ters that can be used in their future
training in speech writing and pub
lic speaking. The winning speeches
of last year, together with Dr. Jud
son's comments on the speeches, will
be found in this book. (List price,
$2.00)
The French-Bray Printing Com
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pany, Baltimore, Md., has published
a book entitled "Forward F. F. A.,"
by W. A. Ross. This book is design
ed for the use of American farm
youths and their leaders. It contains
a series of talks used by the author
over a period of years and can be
used as a reference for preparing
talks and addresses for various oc
casions. (List price: Stiff-back bin
der, $1.00; Flexible Binder, $ .50)
station WJBY, Gadsden
Time: 10: 30-11 A. M., Wednesday.

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Mar.
Mar.

10.
..Cedar Bluff Chapter
17.
___ DeKalb District
24 ____
__Gaylesville Chapter
31.
__ DeKalb District
6
Sand Rock Chapter
14.
____ DeKalb District
20__
__ .___ Centre Chapter
27
_ _Spring Garden Chapter
6
.__DeKalb District
13_ __Cherokee County District
Station WAGF, Dothan

Time: 10-10:30 A. M., Saturday.

Jan. 13
________________________ Slocomb
Jan. 20
Brundidge
Jan. 27
____Ozark
Feb. 3__ ____
__Bakerhill
Feb. lO______. _ _ _ _ _ ______Enterprise
Feb. 17.._______
__Abbeville
Feb. 24
____ Clayton
Mar. 2.___
. ___Kinston
Mar. 9__
____Newville
Mar. 16.
Clio
Mar. 23 ______._____
_____ Louisville
Mar. 30 __.. _
_______Goshen
April 6 _______._______ Dale-Henry District
April 13.._
Hartford
April 20....
_.. ___Geneva
April 27___
_. _____Samson
May 4
__ .. __Geneva District

Project Story
(From Page 3)
After they began laying, I sold
hatching eggs and cleared from four
to six dollars a week above feed
costs.
In the spring, when eggs were at
rock-bottom prices, I sold all except
10 of my hens. I had 400 eggs hatch
ed from which to grow out my lay
ing hens for the next fall. My sow
farrowed a litter of eight pigs which
I sold to boys in my community for
breeding purposes; but after all,
when I totaled up all profits, I lack
ed $15 of clearing as much off of my
projects as my father received from
his IO-acre cotton crop.
This fall at the county fair I won

first prize on my chickens and sec
ond prize on my sow. At the end of
this second year of work, I had
enough invested in farming to make
me eligible for the State Farmer de
gree, which I received at the State
FFA Convention.
This year I have 110 hens, and I
intend to sell the eggs for hatching
purposes. I still have my brood sow,
and I intend to keep another gilt. I
have two sows, 200 hens, and five
acres of corn. I will enlarge my bee
colony from five to 15 stands. Next
year I intend to buy a registered Jer
sey or Guernsey bull calf to use later
as a service bull in my community.
In addition to these projects, I
have car r i e d out supplementary
practices on landscaping our yard. I
have built a wall around the yard to
check erosion and have planted
shrubbery.

Hartford Boys Busy
Fifteen members of the Hartford
Chapter have recently purchased 15
two-month-old Duroc-Jersey gilts
for breeding purposes to further the
drive for more and better livestock
in the Hartford district. By purchas
ing this many gilts at one time, G.
W. Holmes, teacher of vocational ag
riculture, was able to buy them for
the boys at $7.50 each. Two of the
boys were able to pay for their hogs
independently, while the remaining
13 financed their through the Produc
tive Credit Association at Ozark, thus
gaining valuable experience in se
curing ready cash for financing their
projects.
The boys who purchased gilts are
Rex 'White, Howard Meadows, Paul
Dean, Frasier Galloway, Hillman
Ward, Paul Bailey, Paul Wills,
George Sullivan, Ferlon Collins, Joe
Edd Howell, Junior Gissendanner,
Bill Peacock, Robert Dean, Earl Out
law, and Henry Willis.
Page Kelley and Hartwell Hatcher,
also members of the Hartford FFA
Chapter, already own registered
sows. Several other members plan to
buy Duroc-Jersey pigs in the near
future.
Aim of the Chapter is to place at
least one Duroc-Jersey hog on the
farm of every member. These young
farmers are to be congratulated on
this move toward increasing the num
ber of registered sows in Geneva
County.

F~~

Chapter News

Akron - Had "mixed" social in
form of weiner buffet supper; host to
organization meeting of Hale County
FFA; selected members to enter the
Public Speaking Contest; added $10
to treasury. Albertville Gave
Thanksgiving football dance; attend
ed :r'HA Thanksgiving dinn-er. Alex
andria-Planned F-S, M-D banquet
to be given this month; assisted in
preparation of football banquet; ap
pointed social committee; decided to
have entertainment after Green Hand
initiation. Aliceville-Built pens for
livestock show which was sponsor
ed by Rotary Club and FFA Chap
ter; assisted FHA girls in serving
dinner at livestock show; the show
was a great success, with 165 entries
in the 13 classes; landscaped one
home. Arab
Initiated 21 Green
Hands; sold popcorn at football
game; planned F-S, M-D banquet.
Arley-Initiated 14 Green Hands and
28 Future Farmers: built one chicken
brooder and designed another. Ash
ford-Initiated 5 Green Hands; held
shooting match; sold chances on tur
key; planned FFA-FHA Christmas
party. Ashland-Initiated one Green
Hand and 5 Future Farmers; com
pleted cementing floor in school cafe
teria. Ashville-Initiated 2 Green
Hands and 9 Future Farmers; made
quilting frame; entertained FHA with
weiner roast; bought eight basket
ball suits; cooperated with FHA in
giving dinner for Farm Bureau; paid
electric bill for school; bought offi
cial books for secretary and treasur
er. Athens-Host to initial meeting of
District FFA-FHA organization, serv
ed refreshments to 125 people; put
on radio program for assembly; made
plans for Christmas party.
Beatrice
Set out shrubbery
around school building; constructed
;md decorated float to enter in Hog
Festival Parade, with assistance of
FHA girls; started purebred pip:
program; set out fruit trees for 2
farmers: established 2 lawns. Berry
-Initiated 36 Green Hands and 22
Future Farmers; had two socials and
presented one radio program: build
ing brooder; repairing farm machin
ery, Brantley
Initiated 20 Green
Hands; started beautifying school
!lrounds; helped organize district
FFA; held FFA-FHA social. Brun
didge-Initiated 8 Green Hands; lin
ed out shrubs in nursery. Butler
Initiated 4 Green Hands; made ar
ran!lements with local theater man
after to sponsor shows; practicing
play; planned FFA-FHA Darty.
Camp Hill-FFA and FHA Chap
ters entertained district organization,
served punch and cookies to 350 per
sons present; participated in school
"stunt night;" added books and mag
azines to library; seven members se
cured a group loan for the purpose
of buying colts. Carbon Hill-Sub
scribed to $10 worth of magazines;
secured new nursery area; assisted in
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planning hot house. Carrollton
Trained boys to judge hogs in live
stock show in Aliceville; had joint
social with the FHA; initiated 3
Green Hands; planted winter grass
on school grounds. Centerville-Gave
chicken fry; cleaned out nursery area
and planted lab. ar,ea. Central-In
itiated 8 Green Hands; published
three news articles in local paper;
Mr. and Mrs. O. R. Fielder, of Flor
ence, donated the chapter an O.I.C.
l'egistered boar; repaired farm ma
chinery and tools in shop, Centre
Initiated 10 Green Hands: organized
string band; attended FHA social;
working on school beautification
project. Chatom-Elected initiating
team; initiated 13 Green Hands; went
on picnic with FHA; operated book
store; added books to FFA library.
Cherokee--.Initiated 20 Green Hands;
entertained new members at picnic.
Cotaco-Initiated 18 Green Hands;
FFA and FHA Chapters sponsored
carnival and deared $98. Cottonwood
-Initiated 14 Green Hands; selling
chances on Christmas turkey, Cross
ville-Initiated 8 Green Hands; made
$13.22 on poultry project; chapter
brood sow farrowed 10 pigs; sold 5
pigs from other chapter sow and still
have 8 shoats in fattening pen. Cuba
-Attended first meeting of Sumter
County FFA; planned joint program
activities. Cullman-Made 12 bulle
tin boards for school rooms; attended'
district meeting; planning FFA-FHA
soOcial. Curry - Initiated 3 Green
Hands; enlarged FFA nursery; pur
chased owl, which completes chapter
equipment; conducting school-ground
beautification program.
Danville---Giving shrubs to people
of community for home beautifica
tion; elected new officers; drawing
landscaping plan for 80-acre farm.
Dixon's Mills-Attended meat- cut
ting and canning demonstrations;
completed plans for fiddlers' con
vention; planned athletic program;
cooperating with occupations class on
shop program; planned program for
monthly community meetings; mak
ing plans for Public Speaking Con
test.
Eclectic-Entered exhibit in El
more County Fair and won $25
prize; six members bought feeder
steers. Elba-Organized string band;
made basketball back boards for
school; held joint meeting with FHA;
started bringing in repair jobs; plann
ed radio broadcast; helped with cof
fee County teachers' meeting. Eva
Helped send district president to Na
tional Convention; built concrete
forge for blacksmith shop; completed
kerosene brooder that will accommo
date 50 baby chicks; hung 2 swing
ing lumber racks in new vocational
building; donated $10 toward sending
district president to National Con
vention.
Falkville--Cooperated with FHA in
presenting fiddlers' convention and
play; paid $100 for inter-com
municating set for school; had
T;,anksgiving turkey shoO:::!. F;:::Tett~
-Purchased radio; sponsJri;,:i l~;ct-

ure show each Friday at elementary
and high schools; purchased 12 new
manuals and secretary's and treas
urer's books; took individual picture
of each member for scrapbook; pub
lished articles in school and county
papers; showed educational films in
agricultural cla'sses. Felix-Initiated
4 Green Hands and 5 Future Farm
ers; practicing for FFA-FHA play.
nroceeds from which will be used
for }<'-S. M-D banquet. Five Points-
Initiated 18 Green Hands: completed
short-term loan through FFA for 16
supervised practices; com pIe ted
school beautification plans; assisted
in bringing vocational shop up to
State recommendations; placed gar
bagecans about town. Flomaton
Initiated 2 Future Farmers; gathered
l11a<>"azines and newspapers to ship
to Mobile paper mill; purchased an
emblem cut for newspaper articles;
made individual tool lockers for shc'll;
members purchased felt emblems for
jackets; made placard for vocational
building: installed new equipment,
Foley-Attended joint meeting of
Baldwin County FFA and FHA 01'
!!anizations; made plans for entertain
ing group of FFA members from Il
linois who will visit Alabama on an
educational tour during Christmas
holidays: built hog house for housing
project pigs,
Gaylesville~Grossed $52 on cake
walk sponsored in cooperation with
FHA: worked on school grounds:
helned organize district string band:
published chapter year book: sent
news articles to county paper. Gene
va~Initi3ted 7 Green Hands; pur
chased 21 new library books; had
joint social with FHA; out concrete
floor in blacksmith shop. Georgiana
--Secured money for library books;
helped place seven purebred ree:is
tered pigs bought by Lions and Rot
ary clubs; fertilized school lawn; pub
lished news articles in paper; pro
vided a Green Hand initiation team.
Goodwater-C()()pemted with FHA
in .dving chicken barbecue; organiz
ed local and county string bands; at
tended county meeting and social.
Gordo - Initia,ted 12 Green Hands
and 24 Future Farmers: ordered six
manuals; elected Col. D. P. May to
honorary membership; assisted in
county-wide program by teachers;
i!ave chicken roast after initiation.
Gorgas--Started chapter scrapbook;
planted crimson clover on school
grounds; sent chapter news to Tusca
loosa News; donated $12.50 to crip
pled boy, a former chapter member.
Goshen-Elected officers; had FFA
FHA party, where refreshments were
served and games played. Grand Bay
-Initiated 2 Green Hands: host to
Gulf Coast District at regular meet
ing and helped plan district barbecue
to be held with district FHA; initiat
ed 5 boys from the Baker Chapter;
set up standards for year. Greensboro
-Had FFA-FHA dance with 85
members present; cleared S7.00 on
sale of peanuts at football games;
m1d chances 0n a turkey by lettin"
people guess at the grains of corn it

would eat after being off feed for 24
hours and cleared $13,06: purchased
large banner for classroom, six man
uals for the officers, and official
treasurer's and secretary's books. Or
dered 100 membership cards which
will be .!!iven to members; started
chapter l)ouItry project with 50 White
Giant chicks and about 1600 baby
"hicks; helned organize Hale County
FFA; bought 2 calves.
Ha.('kleburg-Gave FFA-FHA play;
attended dist1'ict meetinp": booked a
program for December 15 with radio
stars: workin£f on plans for land
scapin!! campus: organizin.g string
band, Hamilton-Initialed one Green
Hand and one Future Farmer; land
scaped two homes and mClde plans
for landscaoing church and another
home: he\pinQ' or/Ianize county band.
Hanceville ~ Initiated 12 Green
Hands: went on 'possum hunt: be2"an
landscaDin.!< elementary school build
in;:1: assisted with sale of football
1ickets Io1' the ben"fit game. Hart
ford ~- Initic:'ted 10 Green H9nds;
charterer! bus and attended Houston
County Fair; made activitv calendar:
purchaserj 100 baby chicl<s: started
('h'001(''" 1:bl"8ry, Hatton-Made $22 cn
FFA-FHA play. Hea!l~and-Ini~.iat€d
13 Green Hands and 11 Future
Farmers; pruned shrubberv around
school building and treated for cot
ton cushion scale: lined off basket
ball court, volleyball court, and ten
nis courts: treated oeach trees for
peach tree borer; worked in lab, area;
on;aniz€d string band. Heflin-Init
iated 6 Future Farmers: host to
Cheaha D:strict FFA. HigMand Home
-Initiated 10 Green Hands; present
ed radio program: band olaved at
Thanksgivin,e: -party: Dublished news
articles, Isabella-Making pc'opaga
tion bed; Dlanning to stage play with
FHA; ordered 300 baby chicks to
feed out for broilers; planning to sell
l!arden seed after the first of the
year.
Jackson-Initiated 8 Green Hands
and 20 Future Farmers; planned,
joint FFA and FHA Christmas party.
.Jacksonville - Initiated 24 Green
Hands; bought mounted owl; lined out
650 shrubs in lab. area: attended dis
trict meeting; presented chapel prog
1"lm; members donating books to
FFA library. Jemison-Initiated one
Future Farmer; sowed permanent
pasture in lab. area; started FFA
scrapbook; sowed Italian rye grass on
campus.
Leighton
Initiated 10 Green
Hands; conducted chapel program;
attended district organization meet
ing; sponsored livestock improve
ment campaign. Leroy-Planted oats,
vetch, peas, onions, and turnips in
lab. area; set out home orchards;
worked shrubbery around school; in
stalled heaters in school building.
Liberty-Presented each new Green
Hand with Green Hand button; co
operated with County Association in
putting on a nrogran:. at the County
Teachers' Meeting; Mr, Ward, Coun
ty Superintendent, was presented the
Honorary State Farmer Degree and
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pin; added new books to the FFA
library; sent weekly articles to coun
ty paper, FFA emblem cut being
used as heading; started FFA scrap
book Lineville-Initiated 14 Green
Hands; took pa,pt in carnival Living
ston-Initiated 8 Green Hands; dis
cussed plans with FHA chapter for
F-S, M-D banquet; Sumter County
FFA had meeting at Livingst::m; sent
news articI.e, to be':!l papers. Loui3
ville-Organized b"s){e~b211 te3m;
made work benches fer workshop;
did repair work at seheo!. Luverne
-Had joint program with FHA; FFA
quartet appeared before five county
groups; sending weekly article to
school and lccal paper; e'ected three
honorary membe7s, Lyeffion-Joined
new district association; conducting
landscaping program,
Magnolia
Completed installing waterworks in
vocational department; built cabinets,
tables, and benches for home eco
nomics department. Marbury-Init
iated 14 Green Hands; painte::i kit
chen for home economics department;
bought 2 pigs for chapter; entertained
by FHA at maTshmallow toast. l\'Ic
Adory-Practiced Parliamentary pro
cedure; held joint meeting with
FHA; gave Thanksgiving program;
adding to FFA library; have good
fall and winter garden. Midland City
-Held district meeting; ordered book
for library. l\'IiIlcrville-Initiated 4
Green Hands; working on handbook;
helped paint inside of grammar
school. Milltown-Had F-S M-D
banquet; secured registered gilts for
three boys; ordered Future Farmer
pins; bought new flag and picture of
Washington; re-terraced lab. area.
Moundville-Sent delegates to first
meeting of newly organized FFA and
FHA county association.
New Brockton-Attended district
meeting; participated in FFA-FHA
radio program. New llope-Estab
lished thrift bank. New Market
Sold candy to buy chapter equip
ment; planned chicken stew for dis
trict meeting, Newville-Initiated 6
Green Hands; enjoyed 'possum hunt
and weiner roast given by FFA girls;
raffled off turk€y, Nota.sulga-Init
iated 17 Green Hands; planned FFA
play; purchased 10 manuals; planned
Christmas social.
Odenville-Cleared $25 on FFA
FHA program; published news letter
for district. Oneonta
Initiated 22
Green Hands; attended district meet
ing; 'held regular meetings. Orrville
-Initiated 13 Green Hands; planned
F-S, M-D banquet; president made
report to P.-T. A. on educational
tour.
Pell City-Organiz,ed chapt€r thrift
bank; added 5 books to library;
planned to stage variety show and
use proceeds to purchase a film strip
maohine; sent five articles to county
paper; added to FFA recreational fa
cilities; activity calendar set up for
year; bought official secretary's and
treasurer's book; a pennant of A. P. I.
placed in chapter room; rearranged
chapter room in accordance with in
structions in manual; added new ma

terial to scrapbook. Phil CampbeIl
Initiated 4 Green Hands and 9 Fu
ture Farmers: concreted floor in
shop; attended district FFA-FHA
meeting, Pleasant IIome - Initiated
12 Future Farmers; gave F-S, M-D
banquet. Princeton - Initiated 11

Green Hands; set up activity prog
ram; helping in organization of dis
trict association.
Ranburne
Sponsored fiddlers'
convention, took in $107 at gate and
FFA received $39.50 of this and bal
ance went to school. Red Level-Co

T

HERE are dozens of places
on the average ranch where
a little concrete can work
wonders at small cost.
Look around your place and
pick out a few of the jobs that
need doing. Maybe it's a new
porch floor or new steps, a walk.
to the front gate or to the barn,
a well curb, watering troughs,
a cistern cover or a ramp t~ +.he
barn.
They're all things that can he
built easily and inexpensively
with a few bags of cement, some
sh.nd and gravel or stone. And
concrete lasts-doesn't rot, rust,
burn or decay.
You can do the work yourself,
a little at a time. Or ask your
cement dealer to recommend a
good concrete contractor. We
can help with free plans and
suggestions. Check the coupon,
paste it on a postcard and send
it today.

r-------------------------

l
It
I

:

PORTLAND CEMENT
Dept. Q12-11, 504 Watts Bldg., Birmingham, Ala.

_________________________________________________

IV~,

Su~oTR.F.D.1V~

____________________________________

:I City
I
I

!

0 Foundations
0 Tanks, Trougb.
0 Feeding Floors

~

___ S~,________--_________
0 Ba""ment Wall.
0 Permauent Repairs
0 Poultry Hon"".

0 Paved Yard.
0 Milk Hou"".
0 Septic Tanks

0 Sidewalks
0 Milk Cooling Tanks
0 Making Concrete
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operated with FHA in givmg F-S,
M-D banquet; constructed six dining
tables for school cafeteria; construct
ed concrete walk and porch to school
cafeteria. Riverton - Attended dis
trict meeting; sponsored joint Hallo
we'en Carnival with FHA, cleared
$78; bought trailer to be used in car
rying out agricultural pr{)gram. Rock
ford - Attended district FFA-FHA
weiner roast; helped organize district
string band. Rogersvill~FF A and
FHA chapters presented Negro min
strel' sent articles to weekly paper;
worked in nursery; attended district
meeting; drew landscaping plans for
three homes; planning to spray or
chards.
Samson~Initiated 13 Green Hands;
had joint »ocial with FHA; complet
ed dressing room and bath house for
football boys. SloconJ.b---<Initiated 6
Future Farmers; gave chapel prog
ram on State parks and CCC camps;
sent weekly article to paper. Spring
Garden-Initiated 20 Green Hands;
appointed committees; made arrange
ments to buy chapter gilt; applied for
charter. Sulligent - Initiated 12
Green Hands; purchased 10 pigs for
growing out project; landscaped 4
homes; improving school grounds
filling in, excavating, grading, plant
ing shrubbery; improving agricultu
ral department by painting and var
nishing class room; presented musi
cal pro,gram at evening school. Susan
Moore-lnitiated 11 Green Hands;
sponsored a program by the Melody
Boys and made $17; joined district
FFA; had FFA-FHA social; made
plans for nursery. Sweet Water
Ordered 15 new books for library
and each member is donating one
book to the chapter.
Thomasville
Initiated 6 Green
Hands; bought FFA banner for class
room; started FFA pig chain; started
landscaping vocational building. Val
ley Head-Initiated 17 Green Hands
and 3 Future Farmers; drew plans for
landscaping 10 homes; plan to set
out eight new orchards; cleared
$47.05 on FFA-FHA Harvest Festi
val. Vernon - Rooting cuttings for
nursery; received 5 more FFA gilts;
feeding out 20 FFA hogs with school
scraps, tankage, and cottonseed meal;
exchanged classes with home econo
mics girls; another FFA sow farrow
ed 8 pigs.
Wadley-Graded cemetery; put 30
loads of compost on cemetery and
terraced it; sowed $14 worth of Ital
ian rye grass seed; helped build rock
wall around cemetery. Walnut Grove
-Initiated 5 Green Hands; sponsored
motion picture; presented short play
in chapel; attended FHA party; vot
ed to erect flag pole for school; con
structed sand table for elementary
gr.ades. Ward - Bought 2 pigs fo,r
F-S, M-D banquet and owl for chap
ter room; cleared $18.70 on FFA-FHA
play; donated $5.00 to Glee Club.
Waterloo~Initiated 4 Green Hands;
had joint chicken stew with FHA;
appointed program committee; at
tended district meeting. Weogufka-

Attended district FFA-FHA socials;
sponsored fiddlers' convention; or
ganizing string band. West Lime
stone-Eight of the 15 pigs promised
have been brought to school and put
in the lab. area; attended district
meeting at Athens; cleared about $50
on play, "Small Town Romeo," which
was sponsored by FFA Chapter.
West Point-Elected FFA athletic

committee; plan to buy jerseys for
FFA teams. Wetumpka--Gave annual
FFA dance; secured 6 hogs and feed
from chapter members; organized
string band of 7 pieces; pruning 5
acres of pecans; planning chapel
program. White Plains--Initiated 4
Green Hands; had joint social with
FHA; planned FFA-FHA activity
program.

UNCLE NATCHEL
says:
~~DEY'S DOUBLE ADVANTAGE
IN NATCHEL NITRATE • •
YAS SUH!~~

___ .~-ILL~n'l:)

NITRATE OF SODA  the only
CHILEAN
natural nitrate - is doubly valuable to your

crops. It helps both yield and quality.

I-It is guardnleell 16<;·,; nitrogen.
2-It also contains in natural blend,



8111all quantities of

otber planL food e1emellts.

Many of these elements such as iodine. boron, calcium, zinc,
copper, iron, manganese and magnesium, .in addition to phos
phorus, nitrogen anti potassiulll, are necessaTY to plant life for
normal good health, growth, quality and yicld.
Therefore. Natural Chilean Nitrate is yaluable hoth as a source
of nitrate nitrogen. and to furnish, or build up a reserve of other
plant food clements naturally blended with it.
. Take advantaqe of Chilean Nitrate's quick.acting nitrogen plus
ItS. many pr<?teetIve clements. It is well suited to your crops, your
soIl, your clImate. It eost" no more. You can get it anywhere.

NATURAL
NITRATE OF SODA

"

